Abstract. Sensors, a variety of pulse powers and nested projectiles were used to improve speed and efficiency of electromagnetic emitter. The influence of emission voltage, coil number and distance triggered on exit velocity of projectile was analyzed by experiments and simulations. The results show that speed of projectile in the new electromagnetic emitter is increased by 3.4% compared with the traditional one when the emission voltage is the same. When the number of coils is 90, distance triggered is 15mm and time of capacitor discharge is among 2-4ms, exit velocity of projectile is up to 32.4m/s. The electromagnetic emitter is optimized by acceleration of nested projectile with magnetic resistance emitters and induction emitters to improve efficiency of energy. It can be confirmed that the significant impact will be formed in the future.
Introduction
With the rapid development of modern science and technology, technology of electromagnetic emitter was concerned gradually [1] . Birkeland in Norway proposed the concept of electromagnetic emission at first, and it was achieved by Australian R. A. Marshall that the electromagnetic gun which has 5m long track accelerated 3.3g polycarbonate projectile to 5.9km/s, so that the feasibility of electromagnetic emission was proved, and the research on electromagnetic emission enters a new stage [2] .Currently, the electromagnetic emitter has been applied in real life, and achieved works that the chemical propellant emitter can't accomplish, and it has a great impact on country's energy, transportation, defense and space planning.
A large number of papers were written mainly on theories of powers, coils and projectile, and so on, in electromagnetic emissions [3] , but few researchers studied on driving force and operability of transmitters. In this article, theories of magnetic resistance emitters and induction emitters are combined to optimize structures of electromagnetic emitter and projectile, and then a mixed type of high efficiency electromagnetic launcher is proposed, which lays the foundation for a wide range of applications in the future [4] . The magnetic field in electromagnetic launcher is generated by the pulse power or AC current, and emits projectile with coils or projectile with magnetic materials [5] , the structure of electromagnetic 5th International Conference on Computer Sciences and Automation Engineering (ICCSAE 2015) launcher is shown in Figure 1(a) . Electromagnetic launchers use coupling magnetic field to drive projectile moving with Lorentz force, which is formed in projectile and driving coil, as shown in the schematic diagram shown in figure 1(b) .
Basic Theory of Single-stage Electromagnetic Transmitter
In figure 1(b) , the capacitor is used as pulse power, supposing that the magnetomotive force is proportional to coil numbers N and coil current i, if the coil reluctance is R m , the magnetic flux is Ф, and Ф is proportional to N×i, the formula (1) can be obtained [6] .
When the length and the cross section of magnetic circuit respectively are L m and A m , the magnetic circuit reluctance is shown as formula (2) .
Since the projectile is a ferromagnetic material, that is projectile air r r m m  , the magnetic reluctance within coils is almost entirely generated by gaps Q between the magnetic circuit coil and projectile, and magnetic lines pass through the gap Q twice which is between launch tube and projectile,
Assuming that the center of the projectile is coincident with the center of the drive coil, projectile diameter is d m , projectile length is L, and air r ε =1, the magnetic reluctance is shown as formula (3) [7] .
The diameter of emission coils is d n , the drive coils length is about twice polar distance. Ignoring impacts of other factors, the energy stored W n is differential of movement distance x in the middle axis is the thrust to the Projectiles, as shown in equation (4).
Equation (4) shows that F is ∞, when N is ∞. But N can't be infinite in the practical application of a single-stage pulse transmitter, and projectile reaching center of coils would be subjected to backward force to impede its movement.
Design of New Electromagnetic Transmitter
Main Design. Structure diagram of single-stage electromagnetic transmitter is shown in figure 2 . The key in launch system is structure of projectile, projectile is built body with a sleeve-type structure to meet reluctance and induction type transmitter requirements, and it is shown in figure 3 . Transmitter tube is the PVC pipe which is twined by enameled wires, and transmitter sensors are installed respectively in the first end and the midpoint of tube to determine the position of projectile. In this paper, the discharge circuit is improved mainly, and as shown in figure 5 . It is shown in figure 4 that single-pulse power increased to two pulse powers in the new electromagnetic emitter. Fig. 4 Circuit design of new electromagnetic transmitter The soft switch is closed when the first sensor detect projectile in the process of projectile motion, so that the capacitor C 1 storing energy releases pulse current, projectile is only accelerated because of projectile structure in magnetic resistance emitter without vortex. When projectile moves to midpoint of coils, the second sensor controls soft switching movement from C 1 to C 2 , so that another pulse current is applied to coils again, there is larger eddy current in the tail of the projectile with aluminum, and the induction emission is realized [8] . In summary, the design takes advantage of reluctance electromagnetic transmitters and inductive electromagnetic transmitters by C 1 and C 2 .
Analysis of Experimental Tests and Simulation Results

Influence of Emission Voltage on Exit Velocity of Projectile.
The relationship between test voltage and exit velocity of projectile in electromagnetic launcher optimized and traditional launcher were shown in figure 6. It can be seen clearly in figure 5 that projectile's exit velocity increases with the increase of emission voltage, regardless of the structure of electromagnetic launcher, and that the correlation coefficient between voltage and exit velocity is approximately linear through test data fitting, which was 0.974. The exit velocity of projectile is significantly higher in new electromagnetic launcher and the speed increase by 3.4%, when voltage was the same. In summary, the projectile's speed and the working efficiency are obviously improved in new electromagnetic launcher. The new launcher The traditional launcher Fig. 5 The relationship between test voltage and exit velocity of projectile, Influence of Trigger Distance on Exit Velocity of Projectile. The initial position has a great influence on transmission system, and the trigger distance of transmitting coils is less than half of distance generally. The relationship between trigger distance and exit velocity of projectile was shown in figure 6 , and it was assumed that the drive coil end is zero reference point of trigger position. It can be seen in figure 6 that exit velocity of projectile appeared the trend which is first increasing and then decreasing and exit velocity of projectile emerge from maximum value when the trigger distance was 15mm with increasing of trigger distance. The main reason is that the trigger depth is too deep and decaying current will be produced a force against it moving when the trigger distance is shorter, so that exit velocity was reducing. Projectile's electromagnetic force is smaller beyond scope of coils when the trigger distance was longer, and it results in exit velocity lower. Therefore, the transmission efficiency is the highest only when the trigger distance is appropriate. figure 7 . The relationship between discharge time and exit velocity of projectile with changing of driving coils number. As can be seen in figure 8, projectile's exit velocity increased first and then reduced with the increase of discharge time, and the maximum of exit velocity occurred within 2-4ms. The maximum value of projectile's exit velocity increased first and then reduced with the increase of the number of N, and the maximum value is 32.4m/s when N is 90. Reasons for phenomenon are that the electromagnetic force generated by drive coils is small when N is smaller and less impact on the speed of increase, and that the electromagnetic force increases with the increase of N, but the corresponding discharge time is prolonged, so that projectile's movement of is also hindered. Therefore, the maximum value of exit velocity is maximum, only when N=90.
Conclusion
The new electromagnetic launcher was built by changing projectile structure and installing sensors to increase efficiency and can accelerate projectile in the entire driving coil. Following conclusions through experiments and simulations were obtained:
(1) When transmitter voltage is the same, discharge time of capacitor is controlled by sensors, energy loss is reduced and energy utilization ratio is improved, so that projectile exit velocity in the new electromagnetic emitter is improved by 3.4% compared with the traditional emitter.
(2) When the projectile trigger distance is about 15mm in the driving coil, resistance force which is produced by attenuation current is smaller and propulsive force applied on projectile is larger, in result that the projectile's largest export speed is about 27.3m/s.
(3) When projectile trigger distance is about 15mm and number of driving coils is 90, resistance force which is produced by attenuation current is the smallest and propulsive force applied on projectile is the largest, so that the projectile's largest export speed has the maximum which is about 32.4m/s.
